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REV – Medical Malpractice Procedure 

Purpose:  When injury occurs involving a Medicaid member and the incident date is 
July 1, 2011 or after, and third-party liability (TPL) is established, a Medical Assistance 
Lien is filed if Iowa Medicaid has paid claims related to the malpractice.  Because 
Medicaid is the “payer of last resort” the Revenue Collections Lien Recovery Unit 
investigates the injury and recoups payments from the liable third party. 

“When payment is made by the department for medical care or expenses 
through the medical assistance program on behalf of a member, the 
department shall have a lien, to the extent of those payments, upon all 
monetary claims which the member may have against third parties.  A lien 
under this section is not effective unless the department files a notice of 
lien with the clerk of the district court in the county where the member 
resides and with the member’s attorney when the member’s eligibility for 
medical assistance is established….” Iowa Code, Section 249A.6. 
 

1. Except as otherwise provided in subsection 2, in an action for damages for 
personal injury against a physician and surgeon, osteopathic physician and 
surgeon, dentist, podiatric physician, optometrist, pharmacist, chiropractor, or 
nurse licensed to practice that profession in this state, or against a hospital 
licensed for operation in this state, based on the alleged negligence of the 
practitioner in the practice of the profession or occupation, or upon the alleged 
negligence of the hospital in patient care, in which liability is admitted or 
established, the damages awarded shall not include actual economic losses 
incurred or to be incurred in the future by the claimant by reason of the personal 
injury, including but not limited to, the cost of reasonable and necessary medical 
care, rehabilitation services, and custodial care, and the loss of services and loss 
of earned income, to the extent that those losses are replaced or are indemnified 
by insurance, or by governmental, employment, or service benefit programs or 
from any other source.  

2. This section shall not bar recovery of economic losses replaced or indemnified by 
any of the following:   
a. Benefits received under the medical assistance program under chapter 249A. 
b. The assets of the claimant or of the members of the claimant’s immediate 

family.”   Iowa Code, Section 147.136 Scope of recovery.  
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Identification of Roles:   
 
IME Core Unit 

a) On a monthly basis, Iowa Medicaid Enterprise (IME) CORE unit creates Trauma 
Lead Letters based on paid claims.  These letters are mailed to the Medicaid 
Recipient for review, completion and mailing to the IME. 

b) Receives mailed and faxed Lien Recovery lead documents and scans them into 
the OnBase system.   

c) Routes scanned documents into REV MISC and REV01 Lien Recovery Logging 
Queues.   

 
IME Revenue Collections  

a) Transfers fax referrals from REV MISC to REV Lien Recovery LC Queue,  
b) Fields and gathers information from lien recovery lead phone calls, faxes, and 

mail.  
c) Prints documents from REV03-Lien Recovery Queue and starts hard copy folder. 
d) Opens case in Maestro. 
e) Orders Claims History. 
f) Researches Medicaid Management Information Systems (MMIS) for member’s 

Medicaid eligibility status and dates.  
g) Reviews claim histories for pre-existing conditions and claims related to the 

incident of alleged negligence. 
h) Relates claims in Maestro 
i) Files a lien with appropriate parties and continues follow up on the case.  
j) Posts payments  
k) Releases liens when payment is made, or no lien amount can be recovered.   

 
 
Performance Standards:   
 
 
Path of Business Procedure:   
Step 1: Revenue Collections receives trauma leads from the following sources: 

a) Attorney or Insurance Company letters and faxes with 
requests for lien balance or medical claims information.  
These documents are received and scanned into OnBase. 

b) Phone calls from Attorneys or Insurance Companies 
requesting lien balance or medical claims information. 

c) Trauma Code Lead letters sent by Core to Medicaid 
members after a diagnosis code analysis of their medical 
claims indicates the injury possibly resulted from a trauma.  
These letters are received at the IME and scanned into 
OnBase. 
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d) Phone calls or emails referred from the Medicaid Fraud 
Hotline.  

e) Iowa Medicaid has a fraud hotline that is handled in a call 
center in Council Bluffs. At times there may be a member 
that has received treatment in which the incident is later 
reported to the hotline. The member as well as providers can 
make a report. The Account Managers in Member and/or 
Provider Services may refer the case to the Revenue 
Collections Account Manager for a potential lien recovery 
case.  Revenue Collections will handle these cases as they 
do trauma lead letters. If there is a potential case a new case 
file for the member is opened and worked. If there is no 
potential case then no case file is opened.  

f) Return call requests from Member Services via an OnBase 
notification.  The Medicaid recipient will call Member 
Services and identify that they were involved in an accident 
or may not give a reason for their call.  The Lien Unit will 
return these calls and if the reason is not for Lien, the case 
worker will email Vicki Shearer in Member Services advising 
them to call the member. 
 

Step 2: Upon receipt of a lien recovery lead, the Caseworker prioritizes the case 
according to the following criteria:   

1.  Rushes:   
a.  settlement negotiations, settlement has been reached or 
the requestor is preparing to issue a settlement demand to 
the tpl carrier  
b.  the only contact is the third party insurance carrier.   

 
2.  Non-Rushes:   

a.  case is in discovery stage.   
 
The Caseworker that pulls the case from workflow then begins by 
reviewing the MMIS Eligibility screen to clarify if the member is deceased 
by reviewing the “Death Date” field.  If the field is populated and the 
member was over the age of 55 or under the age of 55 and resided in a 
Long Term Care Facility (F3 on the eligibility screen to obtain this 
information), then the Caseworker will notify the Estate Recovery Unit via 
the following procedures:   
 

1. Case Worker completes Estate Recovery Referral Form.  The printed original of 
the referral form and a Release of Lien will be sent to the Estate Recovery Unit 
via the outbox in John’s cubicle.  The Release of Lien will be undated and 
unsigned (please white out the dates and the auto-signature fields).  A self-
addressed stamped envelope will be included with the forms. 
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2. Case Worker closes case in Maestro with notation “Release of Lien will be filed 
by Estate Recovery Unit when Probate is filed”.  The balance due should be 
adjusted to $0.00.  Case file will be moved to closed, non-recovery storage files. 

 
If the member does not meet either of the above criteria then Revenue 
Collections creates both a physical file housed at the IME and an 
electronic file in the Health Management Systems (HMS) proprietary case 
management system, Maestro, to manage the lien recovery case.  
Revenue Collections maintains a database of contacts involved in the 
case, and creates legal documentation within Maestro to submit to the 
involved legal parties and county courts. 
 

Step 3: To determine the lien recovery amount, the Lien Recovery Caseworker 
(Caseworker) utilizes two (2) sources:  the MMIS Recipient History Profile 
(Report IAMC9500-R001) ordered from Core and Maestro, which loads all 
claims that Medicaid has paid on behalf of the injured party electronically 
from MMIS into Maestro.   

Step 4: The Caseworker first reviews the MMIS Recipient History Profile and 
associates claims to the lien amount that resulted from the injury 
sustained in the incident.  Then the Caseworker matches and posts the 
related claims from the MMIS Report into the Maestro Claims Screen.  
Maestro automatically calculates the lien amount by totaling the cost of all 
the associated claims.  The Caseworker files the lien, which lists the total 
amount of paid claims related to the incident with the County Clerk of 
Court where the member resides, and sends a Notice of Lien to the 
attorney representing the member, or to the insurance carrier with a copy 
to the Medicaid member if unrepresented by an attorney, or directly to the 
member if self-represented and there is no liable third party contact 
information is available.  The Medical Assistance Lien is periodically 
updated and filed with the appropriate County Clerk of Court as required, 
and the attorney, carrier or member are notified of the updated lien 
amount. 

Step 5: The lien amount undergoes a review by the various parties.  If the amount 
is disputed, Caseworker and the State TPL Policy person will work with 
the interested parties to negotiate a settlement amount.  Pursuit of 
payment must begin within sixty (60) days after liability has been 
established, which is at the time of settlement or judgment. 

Step 6: The Caseworker pursues recovery of the lien amount by submitting a Final 
Statement of Payment to the attorney or liable third party.  Once Revenue 
Collections receives a check for the full lien amount, a Release of Lien is 
filled with appropriate County Clerk of Court and the payment is posted in 
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Maestro.  The Caseworker accesses the Settlement History Screen in 
Maestro and posts payment to each individual claim covered by the lien 
recovery check.  After all the claims are accounted for, the case is closed 
if the check is for the full lien amount.  If not, Maestro will post as many 
claims as the payment will cover, starting with the oldest consecutive 
claims first.  Additionally, a Revenue Collections Posting Specialist will 
create the Adjustment Request E-Form in OnBase to credit the claims in 
MMIS.  If the attorney in the case contacts the Lien Unit regarding whether 
Iowa Medicaid will accept payment from the lawyer’s trust account instead 
of receiving a check made payable to multiple parties; the Case Worker 
has two options to suggest to the caller.  The TPL carrier can make a 
check payable to the Iowa Lien Recovery Unit for only the medical 
assistance lien or the TPL carrier can cut one check to the law firm and 
Iowa Medicaid.  The multiple party check would then need forwarded to 
the Lien Unit for endorsement by an Iowa Medicaid Assistant Director or 
Deputy Director.  A separate check payable to the Iowa Lien Recovery 
Unit should be included with the other check.  Iowa Medicaid will then hold 
the second check until the law firm can deposit the endorsed check into 
their trust account.  The Lien Unit will then release the check from hold 
and approve the check for deposit as well as the necessary follow-up in 
Maestro and the case file. 

Step 7: In order to show the lien amount as paid in Maestro, the payment has to 
be posted at the claims level in Maestro.  If the payment is a full payment 
all claims that were related and filed in the lien are updated to show paid.  

Step 8: If the amount received from liable third party does not cover all related 
claims, Maestro will automatically apply payment to claims in consecutive 
order until amount of payment is exhausted. 

Step 9:         In the Payment Information Section of Maestro, these fields are populated:  
a) Deposit Date: 
b) Receive Date: 
c) Post Date: 
d) Check Amount: 
e) Paid Amount: 
f) Check Date 
g) Check Cash Control Number (CCN) -enter into invoice # field of 

Maestro. 
h) Once the payment is applied a release of lien notice, or an updated 

notice of the remaining amount is sent to the contact.  
 

Step 10: If an attorney or insurance carrier informs the Caseworker that related 
claims were paid directly to a provider, the Caseworker will request 
documentation of amount paid, dates of service and name of provider.  
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Once documentation is received from the attorney or insurance carrier that 
a provider was paid directly for related claims, the Caseworker will 
research the claims in MMIS and verify whether or not the provider 
reimbursed Medicaid for the double payments.  If the provider has not 
refunded the overpayment, a Provider Reimbursement Request letter is 
mailed to the provider.  A payment is posted toward the lien amount, the 
lien is released and the file is closed.  However, the remaining lien 
balance owed by the provider will remain outstanding in the HMS Case 
Management System until the provider refunds the balance due to the 
IME. 

Step 11: If the Medicaid member is an Iowa Care recipient, instead of mailing out a 
Provider Reimbursement Request letter, the Caseworker will notify the 
IME Provider Services Unit with a copy of the notification sent to the IME 
Provider Cost Audit Unit and the State Revenue Collections Unit Manager.  
In this instance, the payment (if any) received from the attorney or 
insurance carrier would be posted as payment in full and there would be 
no outstanding lien balance. 

Step 12: If a provider receives a request from the Medicaid Recipient for medical 
records or bills: they should release the billing to medical records to the 
Medicaid Recipient, but notify Revenue Collections in writing or by 
telephone if there was an accident and provide any TPL data. If the 
request for billing statements or medical records is coming from an outside 
party, then the provider needs to fax Revenue Collections the written 
request and medical authorization form. Revenue Collections will then 
review and approve the release of claim billings or medical records via a 
telephone call to the provider. Revenue Collections can be contacted by 
telephone at (515) 256-4620 or (888) 543-6742.  

Step 13: When a file is opened, the Caseworker reviews the MMIS Eligiblity screen 
to clarify if the member is deceased by reviewing the “Death Date” field.  If 
the field is populated and the member was over the age of 55 or under the 
age of 55 and resided in a Long Term Care Facility (F3 on the eligibility 
screen to obtain this information), then the Caseworker will notify the 
Estate Recovery Unit via email to ensure that they are aware of the 
member’s death and are handling recoveries for the State of Iowa.  The 
case should be closed as Assigned to Outside Agency/Counsel.  If the 
member does not meet these criteria, then the Caseworker will proceed 
with the procedures to file a medical assistance lien.  The file is comprised 
of lien and release of lien forms, lien transmittal letters to County Clerk; a 
copy of the MMIS member eligibility; the letter of representation and 
authorization; a copy of the notice of lien or lien transmittal letter to third 
party; all correspondence or phone messages pertaining to this file; the 
MMIS claim summary printout and the Maestro claim summary printout; a 
Case File Worksheet and any Maestro notes.  After it is closed, a copy of 
the check and any accompanying documentation; a copy of the Maestro 
payment screen and a copy of the Release of Lien are placed in file. 
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Step 14: The Caseworker reviews the claims submitted before the incident to gain 
a sense of any pre-existing health conditions.  For any claims submitted 
after the incident, The Caseworker determines if they relate to the injury.  
The amount of all claims related to the accident are totaled and compared 
to the amount auto-calculated in Maestro as the lien recovery amount. 

a) Caseworker orders claims histories, generally two (2) 
months prior to date of injury through the MMIS 
System to load into OnBase.  The Caseworker prints 
claims histories from OnBase that were ordered the 
day before into a hard copy format. 

b) If the Lien Recovery Caseworker is not familiar with a 
diagnosis code or drug name, the following reference 
tools are available online: 

1) WebMD 
2) Medline Plus Medical On-line Dictionary 
3) Revenue Collections Lien Recovery 

proprietary lists noting frequently 
prescribed drugs and medical diagnoses 

Step 15: If the diagnosis or drug relates to the injury sustained in the incident, the 
Caseworker circles the claim and relates the claim to the case in Maestro. 

Step 16: After conducting an analysis of all the claims, Revenue Collections uses a 
tape calculator to add up all the claims related on the MMIS claims 
summary printout. Maestro automatically adds up the amount of all claims 
related to the case from the MMIS claims history printout and Revenue 
Collections compares this amount to the Medicaid Lien Recovery amount 
in Maestro to verify that all claim amounts were added correctly.   

Step 17: Prepares and sends lien correspondence to County Clerk of Court and 
attorney or liable insurance company. 

Step 18: Notification sent to the County Clerk of Court would include: 
a) Lien Letter 
b) Lien or updated lien 
c) Copy of lien to be time stamped and sent back by the 

clerk of court 
d) Self-addressed stamped envelope to route time-

stamped lien copy back to IME Revenue Collections 
e) Confidential SSN Form 

Step 19: Notification sent to Attorney or Insurance Company would include: 
a) Subrogation letter 
b) Lien or updated lien 
c) Related claims history pages upon receipt of valid 

authorization.  Valid authorization forms are also 
required to release claims history for restitution cases. 

d) Copy of the Iowa Medicaid Recovery Worksheet 
Step 20: Notification sent to an unrepresented Medicaid Member would include: 
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a) Copy of the County Clerk of Court transmittal letter 
and lien form 

b) Copy of the subrogation letter sent to the insurance 
company or liable third party 

c) Copies of the related claims history printout and lien 
information sheet will also be sent if applicable 

Step 21: All correspondence is printed and retained in case file 
Step 22: Lien Amount Settlement Negotiations occur when disputed by the liable 

third party or member’s legal representative.  Research is done to 
determine if related claims were the result of an injury.  Exchanges 
correspondence with attorney and liable third party until final settlement 
amount is negotiated. 

Step 23:        If claim was included in error, adjust the lien amount and send notice to: 
a) Attorney 
b) Insurance Company 
c) Clerk of court 

 
Step 24: Lien Recovery checks sent by attorneys, insurance companies and others 

are indexed in OnBase, and then processed into the Maestro system.  If 
the check amount is equal to the full lien amount, the liable party can be 
released from the lien.  

a) Medical Malpractice checks indexed in OnBase 
b) Check copies are printed and given to caseworker 
c) Caseworker reviews claims in Maestro and post 

payments 
d) Caseworker processes the Lien Release and 

forwards to County Clerk of Court, Attorney or 
Insurance Company 

Step 25: Compare check amount against lien amount in the case file and Maestro 
 If the check amount and lien amount do not match, the Caseworker 

contacts the attorney and/or insurance company involved with the case to 
investigate the discrepancy 

Step 26: The Caseworker will close the case in Maestro if the check amounts and 
lien amounts match 

Step 27: The Caseworker will place a copy of the check and documentation into the 
hard copy file housed at the IME 

Step 28: The Caseworker will mail the original, notarized Release of Lien to the 
appropriate Clerk of Court and mail a copy to the attorney or insurance 
company 

Step 29:         The Lien Recovery Supervisor reviews all lien documents that were 
dropped into the REV50-QA Mail Queue and documents containing errors 
are returned through OnBase to the caseworker for corrective action.  
OnBase calculates the percentage of errors and compiles a report 
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Step 30: The Lien Recovery Supervisor pulls a Maestro Report and reviews 3% of 
cases closed by the Lien Recovery Caseworkers on a monthly basis 
utilizing the Lien Recovery Case Audit Criteria 

Step 31: The Lien Recovery Supervisor provides a copy of the results noted on the 
Lien Recovery Case Audit Criteria.  The Caseworker is then required to 
perform any corrective measures needed to ensure the accuracy of 
information in the hard copy case file and Maestro.  The Q.A. results are 
noted on the Monthly Lien Recovery Q.A. Report 

Step 32:       The Revenue Collections Account Manager or Operations Manager will 
advise the State Revenue Collections Unit Manager and the Department of 
Human Services (DHS) Caseworker of any suspected member fraud in 
instances where a member received funds from a liable third party 
specifically marked for payment of provider claims related to a trauma 
incident and payment was not made to the provider 

Step 33: The Revenue Collections Account Manager or Operations Manager will 
advise the State Revenue Collections Unit Manager of any suspected 
fraud in instances where a provider received payment for trauma related 
claims from a liable third party, in addition to receiving payment for the 
same claims by Medicaid, then failing to reimburse Medicaid. 
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Forms/Reports:   
Lien Recovery Flow Chart  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

Attorney 
Letter 

Insurance 
Company 

Letter 

Trauma Code 
Lead Letter 

Lien Lead Sources 

OnBase 

REV 01 MISC REV 01 LIEN 
RECOVERY 

Medical 
Release 

Authorization 

Gather the following information: 

• Date of injury 
• Type of injury 
• Patient still in treatment? 
• Status of legal 

proceedings? 
Ex. Lawsuit filed 

Lawsuit in discovery 

Case settled without 
  

 

      
   

Core loads claims 
histories from 

MMIS into 
 

Attorney or Insurance Company 

Time stamped 
copies of lien 
from clerk of 

court 

Order MMIS Claims 
History from Core and 
also relate claims in 
Maestro 

• Print off claims 
history from 
OnBase 

• Review claims 
history and note 
paid claims that 
relate to the injury 

• Match paid claims 
with paid claims in 
Maestro claims 
screen  

Update court 
case number 
Maestro 

 

Phone Calls from 
Attorneys or Insurance 
Companies 

Review and printout 
MMIS Recipient Eligibility 
Screen for updated 
eligibility, name and 

 

Core Mailroom Revenue Collections 
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Maestro 

Create Case 

• Medicaid Member Information (update if necessary) 
• County and Attorney and/or Insurance Company Contact 

Information 
•  

Enter lien amount in Settlement section of Maestro 

 

Send the following documents to Attorney and/or Insurance Company 
(Fax and Mail)   

• Notice of Lien Letter, (if no patient authorization), or 
• Interim Lien Letter, or 
• Final Statement of Payment 
• Claims summary if Attorney/Insurance Company provided us with 

patient authorization 
• Copy of Lien 
• Copy of Iowa Medicaid Recovery Worksheet 

 

Send the following documents to Clerk of Court: 

    
  
            
    

   
   

   

    

Y/N 

Attorney/Carrier Disputes?   

Yes No 

• Negotiations occur between 
Lien Recovery and 
Attorney/Carrier to reach an 
agreement on repayment of 
lien. 

• State Policy issues approval of 
agreement 

Attorney/Carrier 
issues payment 

Put note in Maestro 
to review case in 3 
weeks. 

 

Y/N 

Amount of Settlement check 
equals lien amount? 

Core receives 
checks and scans 

checks into 
OnBase 

OnBase 

OnBase 

 
CHK 01 Lien 
Recovery 
Logging 

Yes No 

CHK01 
Deposit 
Queue  

Revenue Collections Posting 
Specialist creates Adjustment 
Request to credit claims. 

 

Release Lien in 
Maestro and 
close file Index check 

Core updates MMIS 
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Request for Lien Amount and Claims Summary Printout 
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Authorization to Release Information Form 
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Trauma Code Lead Letter 
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Notice of Lien Letter 

 
Iowa Department of Human Services 

Terry E. Branstad      Kim Reynolds         Charles M. Palmer 
Governor  Lt. Governor        Director 

 
 

February 27, 2015 

Porky Pig 
Looney Tunes Insurance 
PO Box 12345 
Des Moines, IA  50306 
 
IME Case Number:  
State Client:  
SID#:  
Date of Injury:  
Claim #  
 
Dear Sir/Madam: 

The Iowa Department of Human Services (DHS) has been advised that you may be representing and/or 
liable to the above named individual(s) for injuries resulting from an incident that occurred on or about 
December 28, 2009. 

When the above-referenced recipient's application was made for benefits through the Iowa Medicaid 
program, an assignment was made to the State of Iowa. The assignment requires the Medicaid recipient 
to reimburse the State of Iowa for any amount paid by the Medicaid program that is the responsibility of 
any liable third party.  You are hereby placed on notice that Iowa Medicaid has paid claims totaling $ 
1,442.80 on behalf of {Member’s name}.  We believe these claims to be directly related to the incident of 
December 28, 2009. We also believe these funds are the liability of a third party and therefore, 
reimbursable to the Iowa Department of Human Services. We are unable to send you a copy of a detailed 
claims statement without a completed and signed authorization. 

Thank you for your cooperation in this matter. If you should have questions with regard to this matter, 
please contact the Iowa Lien Recovery Unit at (888) 543-6742 or (515) 256-4620. 

Sincerely, 

Carrie Kleis, 
Case Worker 
 

CC to:   
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Interim Lien Letter 
 

Iowa Department of Human Services 

Terry E. Branstad      Kim Reynolds         Charles M. Palmer 
Governor  Lt. Governor        Director 

 
DATE 
 
Attorney/Insurance Carrier 
 
IME Case Number:  
State Client:   
SID Number:  
Date of Injury:   
 
Dear 
 
Enclosed herein please find a summary of charges paid by the Iowa Department of Human Services (DHS) in 
evidence of Medicaid expenditures made incidental to a legal action or claim involving the above-named Medicaid 
recipient. 
 
The amount of medical expenditures to date is: 
 

$______________ 
 

This is an INTERIM amount. 
 

As claims accrue, we will continue to send an updated status report of the amount due the Iowa Department of 
Human Services. 
 
Thank you for your cooperation in this matter.  If you should have any questions with regard to this matter, please 
contact the Iowa Lien Recovery Unit. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
Case Worker Name 
Case Worker 
 
Enclosures 
 
cc: Unrepresented Medicaid Member 
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Initial Transmittal Lien Filing Letter 
 

Iowa Department of Human Services 

Terry E. Branstad      Kim Reynolds         Charles M. Palmer 
Governor  Lt. Governor        Director 

 
DATE 
 
County Clerk 
 
IME Case Number: 
State Client Name: 
 
Date of Injury: 
 
Dear Clerk of Court: 
 
When the above-named recipient applied for benefits through the Iowa Medicaid Program, an 
assignment was made to the State of Iowa.  The assignment requires the Medicaid recipient to 
reimburse the State of Iowa for any amount paid by the Medicaid Program that is the responsibility of 
any liable third party.  We believe that claims have occurred which are the liability of a third party for 
the above-referenced Medicaid recipient.  Pursuant to Iowa Code Sec. 249A.6(1), “When payment is 
made by the department [Department of Human Services] for medical care or expenses through the 
medical assistance program on behalf of a recipient, the department [Department of Human Services] 
shall have a lien, to the extent of those payments, upon all monetary claims which the recipient may 
have against third parties.” 
 
Enclosed is the original and one copy of the lien.  Please file-stamp both the original and one copy.  The 
original should be placed on file.  Please return the file-stamped copy to me in the enclosed, self-
addressed stamped envelope. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
Case Worker Name 
Case Worker 
 
Enclosures 
 
cc: Unrepresented Medicaid Member 
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Lien Form 
County Clerk of Court 
 
 
 

NOTICE OF MEDICAL ASSISTANCE (MEDICAID OR TITLE XIX) LIEN 
(Iowa Code Sec. 249A.6 as amended by 89 S.F. ____ effective July 1, 1995) 

in favor of the 
IOWA DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN SERVICES 

Hoover Building, Des Moines, IA  50319 
 

County:     Case No.:   
 
Recipient:      
 
Address:     
 
 
Recipient SSN.:  (THIS FIELD IS TO BE LEFT BLANK)  
 
Recipient ID:   (THIS FIELD IS TO BE LEFT BLANK)  
 
Lien Against Liable Third Party:   
 
Insurance Company (If Applicable):   
 
IME Case No.:      
 
Recipient’s Attorney (If Applicable):   
 
Defendant’s Attorney (If Applicable):   
 
Date of Loss:      
 
Current Amount of Lien:    
 
I certify under the penalty of perjury and pursuant to the laws of the State of Iowa (Iowa Code 
Sec. 622.1) that the preceding is true and correct.  Dated: ________.  
 
 
            
     CASEWORKER NAME 

IOWA MEDICAID ENTERPRISE 
     Revenue Collections/Lien Recovery Unit 
     (888) 543-6742 
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Updated Transmittal Lien Filing Letter  
 

Iowa Department of Human Services 

Terry E. Branstad      Kim Reynolds         Charles M. Palmer 
Governor  Lt. Governor        Director 

 
 
DATE 
 
Clerk 
 
IME Case Number:    
State Client:   
 
Date of Injury: 
 
Dear Clerk of Court: 
 
The Iowa Lien Recovery Unit previously filed a lien on behalf of the Iowa Medicaid 
Program.  Since that time, adjustments to the lien amount have been made.  Attached 
are an original and one (1) copy of the updated lien, which includes the additional 
amount due to the State of Iowa on behalf of the Iowa Medicaid Project.  Please file-
stamp both the original and one (1) copy.  The original should be placed on file.  Please 
return the file-stamped copy to the Iowa Lien Recovery Unit in the enclosed self-
addressed, stamped envelope. 
 
Thank you for your cooperation in this matter.  If you should have questions with regard 
to this matter, please contact the Iowa Lien Recovery Unit. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
Case Worker Name 
Case Worker 
 
Enclosures 
 
cc: Unrepresented Medicaid Member 
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Updated Lien Form 
 
County Clerk of Court 
 
 

UPDATED LIEN 
NOTICE OF MEDICAL ASSISTANCE (MEDICAID OR TITLE XIX) LIEN 

(Iowa Code Sec. 249A.6 as amended by 89 S.F. ____ effective July 1, 1995) 
in favor of the 

IOWA DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN SERVICES 
Hoover Building, Des Moines, IA  50319 

County:     Case No.:   
 
Recipient:      
 
Address:     
 
Recipient SSN.: (THIS FIELD IS TO BE LEFT BLANK)   
 
Recipient ID:   (THIS FIELD IS TO BE LEFT BLANK) 
 
Lien Against Liable Third Party:   
 
Insurance Company (If Applicable):   
 
IME Case No.:      
 
Recipient’s Attorney (If Applicable):   
 
Defendant’s Attorney (If Applicable):   
 
Date of Loss:      
 
Current Amount of Lien:    
 
I certify under the penalty of perjury and pursuant to the laws of the State of Iowa (Iowa Code 
Sec. 622.1) that the preceding is true and correct.  Dated: ________.  
 
 
            
     CASEWORKER NAME 

   IOWA MEDICAID ENTERPRISE 
     Revenue Collections/Lien Recovery Unit 
     (888) 543-6742 
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Case Information Form 
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Release of Lien Transmittal Letter 
 

Iowa Department of Human Services 

Terry E. Branstad      Kim Reynolds         Charles M. Palmer 
Governor  Lt. Governor        Director 

 
February 27, 2015 

Patricia Freund 
Boone County Clerk 
Boone County Courthouse  
201 State Street 
Boone, IA 50036 
 
State Client:   
SSN:   
SID:   
Date of Injury:   
 

Dear Clerk of Court: 

Attached please find the Release of Lien regarding the above-referenced individual.  Please file-stamp 
both the original and one (1) copy.  The original should be placed on file.  Please return the file-stamped 
copy to the Iowa Lien Recovery Unit in the enclosed, self-addressed, stamped envelope. 

Thank you for your cooperation in this matter.  If you should have questions with regard to this matter, 
please contact the Iowa Lien Recovery Unit at 888-543-6742 or 515-256-4620. 

Sincerely, 

Carrie Kleis 
Iowa Medicaid Enterprise 
Lien Recovery Unit 
Enclosures 

cc:   
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Release of Lien Form 
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Iowa Medicaid Recovery Worksheet 
 

Lien Recovery Worksheet 
 

 
Total Settlement Amount 

 

 
Deduct Attorney Fee 

 

 
Deduct Docketed Court Costs 

 

 
Balance Remaining  

 

 
Divide the balance remaining by 3 

 

 
1/3 Balance Paid To Recipient* 

 

 
2/3 Balance Subject to Medicaid Lien        

 

 
If a lien amount is greater than the 2/3 balance, Medicaid will accept the lesser of the two 
amounts 
 
Example calculation:   
Ms. Smith has a medical lien of $2,000.00.  Her settlement amount is $10,000.00, the 
attorney’s fee is 1/3rd and the docketed court costs are $150.00.  The calculation is as 
follows to determine the reimbursement amount:   
 

Total Settlement Amount 
 

Deduct Attorney Fee 
 

Deduct Docketed Court Costs   
 

Balance Remaining      
 

$10,000.00 
 
$3,334.00 
 
$150.00 
 
$6,516.00 

Divide the balance remaining by 3  ($6,516.00/3=$2,172.00) 
 

1/3 Balance Paid To Recipient    
 

2/3 Balance Subject to Medicaid Lien                                      

$2,172.00 
 
$4,344.00 

 
 
 
*Any advanced expenses or non-docketed court costs (i.e. photo copies, deposition, etc.) come 
out of these funds. 
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Provider Reimbursement Request Letter 
 

Iowa Department of Human Services 

Terry E. Branstad      Kim Reynolds         Charles M. Palmer 
Governor  Lt. Governor        Director 

 
DATE 
 
 
PROVIDER NAME 
DEPT. 
STREET ADDRESS 
CITY, STATE  ZIP 
 
CASE NO. 
MEMBER: 
MEDICAID ID NO.: 
DATE OF INCIDENT: 
CLAIM NO.: 
 
Dear Sir/Madam: 
 
We have been advised that your facility received payment from a third party for services provided on behalf of the 
above-referenced Medicaid member.  Your facility also submitted a claim to Medicaid for these same dates of service 
and Medicaid made payment in the amount of $_________.  Pursuant to 441 Iowa Administrative Code 79.2(249A), 
Medicaid is the payer of last resort and must be reimbursed in the amount of $__________. 
 
Payment should be made to Iowa Medicaid Enterprise and mailed to: 
 

Revenue Collections/Lien Recovery Unit 
P.O. Box 36446 
Des Moines, IA  50315 
 

Please include a copy of this letter so your payment will be posted to the correct account. 
 
If you have already issued a refund to Medicaid, please send the supporting documentation, along with a copy of this 
letter in order that the appropriate claims can be adjusted. 
 
If you have any questions, please contact the Lien Recovery Unit at 515-256-4620 or toll free at 888-543-6742.  Your 
cooperation in this matter is appreciated. 
 
Sincerely, 
Revenue Collections Unit 
 
470-4502 (12/07)  
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Civil Case Subrogation Notice 
 

Iowa Department of Human Services 

Terry E. Branstad      Kim Reynolds         Charles M. Palmer 
Governor  Lt. Governor        Director 

 
February 27, 2015 
 
Law Firm 
STREET ADDRESS 
CITY, STATE  ZIP 
 
IME Case Number: 100000 
State Client: (Client Name) 
SID#: (SID Number) 
Date of Injury: 03/01/2002 
 
Dear Sir/Madam: 
 
The Iowa Department of Human Services (DHS) has been advised that you may be representing the 
above named individual(s) for injuries resulting from an incident that occurred on or about (Date, 
Month, Year). 
 
When the above-referenced recipient's application was made for benefits through the Iowa Medicaid 
program, an assignment was made to the State of Iowa. The assignment requires the Medicaid recipient 
to reimburse the State of Iowa for any amount paid by the Medicaid program that is the responsibility of 
any liable third party. 
 
You are hereby placed on notice that Iowa Medicaid has paid claims totaling (Insert Dollar Amount) on 
behalf of (Client Name). We believe these claims to be directly related to the incident on (date or 
number). We also believe these funds are the liability of a third party and therefore, reimbursable to the 
Iowa Department of Human Services. We are unable to send you a copy of a detailed claims statement 
without a completed and signed authorization. 
 
Thank you for your cooperation in this matter. If you should have questions with regard to this matter, 
please contact the Iowa Lien Recovery Unit. 
 
 
Sincerely, 
 
(Case Worker Name), 
Case Worker 
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Notice of Lien Settlement to Payment to Medicaid Member 
Iowa Department of Human Services 

Notice of Lien Settlement Payment to Medicaid Member 

Income Maintenance Worker Information 

County:   Worker ID:   

Medicaid Member Information 

Name:   State ID:   

Lien Settlement Information 

Name and address of third-party insurer or liable third party (if known): 

  

  

  

  

Amount of settlement (paid to member), including other terms (ex. non-recurring lump-sum, recurring payments, payments to a trust, 
etc.): 

  

  

  

Issue date of check (if known):   

Date check sent to member (if known):   

Member Attorney Information (if any): 

 Name:   

 Address:   

   

   

 Phone number: ( )  

IME Revenue Collections Contact Information 

Name:   Phone number: ( )  
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Iowa Lien Report 

 
 
Alborn Tracking Report: 

 
 
 
 
 

RFP References: 
N/A 
 
Interfaces:   
N/A 
 
Attachments: 
N/A 
 
Acronyms: 

 
IME:  Iowa Medicaid Enterprise 
HMS - Health Managements Systems The corporation contracted by Iowa Medicaid 
Enterprise to perform revenue collections functions. 
Lien Recovery Caseworker (Caseworker):  a Revenue Collections Unit staff member 
assigned to work casualty recovery cases. 
MMIS Recipient History Profile (MMIS Report):  Report IAMC9500-R001 generated 
from the MMIS System by the Core Unit. 
Lien:  Notice of Medical Assistance (Medicaid or Title XIX) Lien 
Maestro:  HMS proprietary case management system 
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